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Great Masters of All Times

Savitribai Phule born on 3rd. Jan 1831 was
the first female  teacher of India's first women's
school.   She was a pioneer in the field of women’s
education and at the forefront of imparting edu-
cation to all people. She fought against the atroci-
ties of the upper caste and persistently  fought for
the welfare of women. She played an important
role in changing the face of education in India and
in throwing light on things that mattered. She
opened a school for girls from lower caste and in
the midest of conventional tabues she did all that
protect and promtes the welfare of women. Even
the British government acknowledged her efforts.

GURUKUL DEGREE COLLEGE
    National Youth Day

12th.Jan. 2021

12th. Jan. birth day of Swami Vivekananda every year
is celebrated as National youths Day which aims to
create awareness among the national youth genera-
tion to instill exceleancy in nation building activities.
The theme for the year 2021 is “Channelizing Youth
for National Building”
Youth generation is inspired to engage in national build-
ing activities contributing for  the welfare of the soci-
ety, betterment of all sections of the society and more
particularly  vulnerable section of the society.
“Arise, Awake and stop not till the goal is reached”
“All power is  within you; you can do anything and
everything.”
“Take risk in your life, If you win, you may lead., If
you loose, you may guide”
quotes of Swami Vivekanand if deployed , you may
find miracle.

Savitribai Phule

Swami Vivekananda
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“Education is not filling the mind with a lot of facts. Perfecting the instrument and
getting complete mastery my own mind is the ideal of education.”

                                                                                                -   Swami Vivekanand

Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose Birthday
Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose was born on Janu-
ary 23, 1897. He was a great freedom fighter and
was the first to resurrect the Indian army called
Azad Hind Fauj and rebelled against British rule.
Bose joined the Indian conference under the influ-
ence of Gandhiji. He was a very powerful man
and his liberation movements are greatly remem-
bered. Bose Jayanthi is celebrated in schools
across the country inspiring patriotism among stu-
dents. Some of is quotes are -

“Patriotism is motivated by the highest
values of the human race, Saty [truth], Shivam
[God], Sundaram [the good].”

“A true soldier needs military and spiri-
tual training.” “You will easily understand my
attitude as I stand on the threshold of what a
person on the street might call a promising ca-
reer.”

“One person may die for a certain
thought, but that idea, after his death, will en-
gage in a thousand lives. ”  Soldiers who re-
main loyal to their nation, who are always ready
to give their lives, are invincible. ”

Martyrs’ Day is witnessed every year on 30th
January every year to mark the death anniversary
of the father of the nation Mahatma Gandhi. The
Martyrs’ Day is popularly known as “Shaheed
Diwas” to pay homage to the valiant Freedom
Fighters of India who laid their lives in the struggle
for India’s independence.

Significance of Martyrs’ Day:
  The Father of the Nation Mahatma Gandhi

was assassinated by Nathuram Godse on this day
in the year 1948, one year ahead of India’s inde-
pendence. To pay a tribute to “Bapu”, who urged
citizens to follow the path of “Ahimsa” (Non-Vio-
lence) .The Martyrs’ Day is also observed in In-
dia on 23rd March every year to pay respect to
the Bravehearts Bhagat Singh, Shivaram Rajguru,
and Sukhdev Thapar, who was hanged death on
this day in the year 1931 for the sake of their love
for the motherland.

24th. Jan 2021
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“ We want that education by which character is formed, strength of mind is increased
the intellect is expanded, and by which one can stand on one’s own feet.”
                                                                                                     - Swami Vivekanand

1.Which state’s Municipal Corporation partnered
with UNDP India to launch India’s first Social
Impact Bond (SIB)?

     [A] Kerala                [B] Tamil Nadu
     [C] Maharashtra       [D] Odisha
2.‘Malayali Tribes’, seen in the news recently, are

the tribal people belonging to which state?
     [A] Kerala                [B] Tamil Nadu
     [C] Andhra Pradesh [D] Karnataka
3.Which type of Ethanol is made from sources

like molasses, sugarcane, sugar beet, sorghum
and edible oil seeds?

     [A] 1G ethanol          [B] 2G ethanol
      [C] 3G ethanol         [D] Clean Ethanol
4.Covishield, the first vaccine to get emergency-

use nod from DGCI, is being manufactured
by which company?

    [A] Bharat Biotech
    [B] Serum Institute of India
   [C] Biocon       [D] Dr Reddys Labs
5.Asian Waterbird Census 2021, which was seen

in the news recently, is to be conducted in
which state?

     [A] Kerala                   [B] Tamil Nadu
     [C] Andhra Pradesh    [D] Gujarat
6.What is the name of the webinar serried

launched by the Commerce Ministry, along with
NPC and QCI?

      [A] Atmanirbhar Industries
     [B] Udyog Marathon
     [C] MSME Marathon
      [D] Self-Reliance Series

7.Which state launched ‘Kisan Kalyan Mission’
to promote the income of farmers?

    [A] Gujarat             [B] Uttar Pradesh
    [C] Bihar                [D] Jharkhand

8.Which two states are the first to complete three
out of four citizen-centric reforms directed by
the Finance Ministry?

    [A] Madhya Pradesh and Andhra Pradesh
    [B] Maharashtra and Madhya Pradesh
    [C] Tamil Nadu and Maharashtra
    [D] Kerala and Karnataka

9.Which country has defaulted on BRICS bank
(New Development Bank) agreement?

    [A] Brazil               [B] South Africa
    [C] India               [D] China

10.Claire Polosak, the first woman to officiate in
men’s test match, is from which country?

    [A] United Kingdom
    [B] Australia
   [C] New Zealand
   [D] South Africa
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11th. May
  GDC

Rules changing from Jan. 1 Everything that you
need to know in detail.

1. Cheque Payments: “Positive pay system|” Pay-
ment of cheques needs reconfirmation of details
of cheque by customer  to prevent from frauds
and pay security and saftey from bank frauds.

2. Contactless card transaction limit: The  RBI
has enhanced limits for contactless card payments
from Rs. 2,000 to Rs.5,000.

3. Whatapp to stop working on select phones:
WhatsApp will be working on selected devices
like android running OS 4.0.3 and newer iphone
running iOS 9 and newer, and select phones run-
ning KaiOS 2.5.1 newer, including JioPhone and
JioPhone 2.

4. Landline to Mobile phone calls: Prefix  ‘0’ Zero
to landline numbers to mobile phones.

5. FASTag for all four - wheelers: FASTag has
become mandatory for M and N class four wheel-
ers sold before December 1, 2017.

6. LPG prices: Oil marketing companies revise the
prices of LPG on the first day of every month
depending on the the crude rates in the interna-
tional markets.

7. GST - registered small business: Business with up
to Rs. 5 crore turnover will  have to file only GST
sales ruturns, or GSTR -B, from January 1 2021
in place  of 12 GST returns.

         “ If education is identical with information, the libraries are the
          greatest sages in the world, and encyclopaedias are the Rishis  .”
                                                                                  - Swami Vivekanand

1. C 2.B 3. A 4. B 5. C

6. B 7. B 8. A 9.A 10.B

72nd. Republic Day 26th. Jan. 2021

In the midst of Covid- 19, 72nd  Republic
Day is celebrated in a befitting    way at
Gurukul Degree College campus.
Mr. Mukund M.S. Director, Gurukul Group
of Institutions, Principal, Sanjeev R. Patil,
all staff members and good number of
students witnessed the celebration.
Principal Sanjeev R. Patil after flag hoisting
inspired students to with his motivational
talks on significance of the day and to
develop the national integrity and patriotism
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Great Masters of All Times
Shri Ramakrishna Paramahansa was born on

18 February, 1836 in the small village Kamarpukur,
some miles away from Kolkata in a poor Brahmin
family. His childhood name was Gadadhar and was
loved by the villagers. He is perhaps known as the
best saint of nineteenth century. He was an ultimate
mystic and a true yogi. He was a worshipper of
goddess Kali and also believed to be a modern-day
incarnation of Lord Vishnu but he never claimed
about it. In the revival of Hinduism in Bengal he
became a main figure as at that time Bengal was
witnessing an intense spiritual crisis and severe
downfall of Humanism. His preaching’s attracted
the atheist  Swami  Vivekananda who became a
devoted disciple.   He was given the title of
‘Paramahmsa’ by his  vedantic guru,  Totapuri, a
naked monk from Punjab.   At the age of 23 he
married to five year old Saradamoni Mukhopadhyay,
who later  came to be known as Maa Sarada. When
Saradamoni came of age and joined the sage at
Dakshineshwar, Ramkrishna had already entered the
reclusive life of a harmit.   He  was  devoted to
Goddess Kali. His chief disciple Vivekananda
formed the Ramakrishna Mission to propagate the
philosophy of  Vedant Movement.

“Women are all of them the veeritable images
of shakti.” “Knowledge leads to unity, but Ignorance
to diversity.”  -  Quotes.
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Charles Robert Darwin FRS FRGS FLS
FZS was an English naturalist, geologist and
biologist, best known for his contributions
to the science of evolution. His proposition
that all species of life have descended over
time from common ancestors is now widely
accepted, and considered a foundational
concept in science. (Wikipedia)
12 February is celebrated every year as
Darwin  Day to commemorate  the  birth
anniversary of father of  biology  Charles
Darwin.  This day  high  lights  Darwins con-
tribution to evolutionary and plant science.
Quotes

The expression often used by Mr.
Herbert Spencer of the Survival of the
Fittest is more accurate, and is sometimes
equally convenient.

A man who dares to waste one hour
of time has not discovered the value of
life.

1. A 2.B 3. B 4. B 5. B

6. D 7. B 8. B 9. B 10.B

               Give a man a fish and you feed him for a day; teach a man to fish and
                             you feed him for a lifetime.                 --     Maimonides

This Is What's Going To Happen In 2021 -
Nostradamus Predicted It Centuries Ago
Nostradamus was a prominant French physician, seer
and astrologer of 16th  century.  And like many of his
colleagues back then, he also practiced astrology. He
was very busy with predictions and made bold state-
ments about the future. At least, they seemed bold at the
time. Since then a ridiculous amount of his predictions
have come true.
According to his followers he accurately predicted events
like the world wars, communism, terrorism in Europe,
and the rise of historical figures like Napoleon and Hitler.
In the more recent past, his statements predicted the death
of John F. Kennedy and even the coming of the recent
pandemic.

 He is renowned for his book ‘Les Propheties.’ This
book is a collection of 942 poetic prophecies that claimed
to predict future events. This book was published for
the first time in 1555, and since his death the book has
never been out of print. The prophecies expanded and
retold by Nostradamus has been in popular culture in
the 21st and 20th centuries. His writings and life have
remained a subject of interest for people.

Born on - Dec.14, 1503
Died on - July 2, 1566
Place - Saint - Remy - de
Provence, France
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Education is what survives when what has been learned has been forgotten.
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1.Which state has recently reduced value-added
tax (VAT) rate for petrol and diesel by 2%?

    [A] Rajasthan             [B] Tamil Nadu
    [C] Kerala                 [D] Uttar Pradesh

2.Who has been appointed as the new Chief
Executive of the National Health Authority
(NHA)?

    [A] N S Viswanathan       [B] R S Sharma
    [C] Tarun Gogoi              [D] B P Kanungo

3.What is the expansion of “OPC”, which is
seen in the Union Budget 2021-22?

      [A] Over the Port Counter
      [B] One Person Company
      [C] On Port Company
      [D] On the go Private Company

4.‘MITRA’ scheme, which was announced in
the recent Union Budget is related to which
sector?

     [A] Agriculture             [B] Textile
     [C] MSME                 [D] Banking

5.RBI has appointed an external firm to audit
HDFC Bank under the provisions of which
act?

     [A] RBI Act
      [B] Banking Regulation Act
      [C] Negotiable Instruments Act
      [D] Information Technology Act

6. In which state, the Kaliveli Lake is located?
        [A] Kerala                   [B] Maharashtra
        [C] Goa                       [D] Tamil Nadu

7.Who is the head of the task force set up by the
Education Ministry, to prepare roadmap on im-
parting technical education in mother tongue?

      [A] Ramesh Pokhriyal Nishank
     [B] Amit Khare
     [C] Bhaskar Ramamurthy
     [D] Rajiv Gauba

8.Which Indian company has partnered with
UNICEF to distribute vaccines around the
world?

     [A] Biocon             [B] Serum Institute of India
     [C] Bharat Biotech      [D] Dr Reddys

9. Dominic  Ongwen, who was convicted by the
International Criminal Court (ICC) for war
crimes, is from which country?

     [A] Sudan                        [B] Uganda
      [C] Nigeria                      [D] Iraq

10.Which state has signed MoUs with 34 aerospace
and defence companies at the Aero India show?

      [A] Gujarat                  [B] Karnataka
      [C] Telangana               [D] Odisha

It is the mark of an educated mind to be able to entertain a thought without accepting it.
                                                                                                                             - Aristotle

You are always a student, never a master. You have to keep moving forward.

                                                                                                   -- Conrad Hall

Saturday Activity on Business Techniques:
 The theme for Saturday activity on Business
Techniques was to generate maximum profit by
producing   finished  products  out  of  waste
materials as inputes. The objectives are:
1.Promote enterprenuership skills
2. Promote innovation in waste management
3. Promote business leadership qualities
  All most all students have activly participated
and to our surprise it was observed that, students
exhibited  different  skills in  buying of  waste
materials  as  inputes, processing   inputes  to
produce finished products as well as in selling fin-
ished products.

The activitiy was organized in group of class wise
and best three  groups with highest profits  are
awarded  with first three cash prizes of Rs. 300/-,
Rs.200/- and Rs.100 respectively.
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 Frederick Taylor's life (1856-1915)
 Frederick Winslow Taylor, was born on
    March 20, 1865, into an upper class liberal
    Philadelphia family.
His father a lawyer and his mother a feminist
     both believed in high thinking and plain living.
Taylor was always counting and measuring
things to figure a better way of doing something.
At age twenty-five, Taylor earned an engineer-
ing degree at the Stevens Institute of Technology
in New Jersey.

Worked as a machinist and pattern maker in
    Philadelphia at the  Enterprise Hydraulic
    Works, then became a common laborer at the
     Midvale Steel Company.
He started as shop clerk and quickly pro
    gressed to machinist, foreman, maintenance
    foreman, and chief draftsman.
Within six years he advanced to  research
     director, then chief engineer.
 Taylor’s five Principles of Management
1. Develop a science for each element of an

individual’s work, which will replace the old
rule - of thumb method.

2. Scientifically select and then train teach and
develop the worker.

3. Heartily cooperate with the workers so as to
ensure that all work is done in accordance with
the principles of the science  that has  been
developed.

4. Divid work and responsibility almost equally
between management and workers.

5. Management takes over all work for which it
is better fitted than the workers.
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Unity is strength........ when there is teamwork and collaboration,
wonderful things can be achieved............. Mattie Stepanek

The illustrious life and legacy of Prof
U.R.Rao – of a humble village boy from a poor
family from an obscure village near Udupi in
Karnataka overcoming all the challenges & ob-
stacles and garnering glory in the frontier space
science, technology &  applications, both na-
tionally and internationally;  and instrumental
in building a prestigious institution of interna-
tional standing like ISRO with its unique cul-
ture; and rising to the position as its Chairman
and attaining international fame; and working
tirelessly till his end in harnessing the benefits
of space technology applications for national
development - should continue to be a motiva-
tional force and a role model for many young
aspirants in our country and elsewhere for gen-
erations to come.

Positions held
Post Doctoral Fellow MIT, USA(1961 – 1963)
Asst. Professor at S.W. Centre for Advanced
Research, Dallas, Texas(1963 – 1966)
Associate Professor, Physical Research Labo-
ratory, Ahmedabad(1966 – 1969)
Professor, Physical Research Laboratory,
Ahmedabad (1969 – 1972)
Project Director, Indian Scientific Satellite
Project, Bangalore (1972 – 1975)

Director, ISRO Satellite Centre, Bangalore (1975 – 1984)
Chairman, Space Commission/Secretary, Department of Space,
Government of India & Chairman, Bangalore Association for Sci-
ence Education (1992 -)
Chairman, Indian Space Research Organisation (ISRO),
   Bangalore (1984 – 1994)
Dr.Vikram Sarabhai Distinguished Professor of the Department
of Space (1994 – 1999)
Chairman, United Nations - Committee on Peaceful Uses of Outer
Space (UN-COPUOS) (1997 – 2000)
Member, Prasar Bharati Board (1997 – 2001)
Member, National Security Advisory Board (1998 – 2001)
Member, Space Commission, Government of India (1981 – 2001)
Chairman, Prasar Bharati Board (2001 – 2002)
President, Centre for Space Physics, Kolkata (2007)
Chairman, Governing Council of Indian Institute of Tropical
Meteorology, Pune (2007 – till date)
Chairman, Karnataka Science & Technology Academy (2005 –
till date)
Co-Chairman, Governing Council, National Center for Antarctic
& Ocean Research, Goa(1997 – till date)
Chairman, Advisory Committee for Space Science, ISRO(2005 –
till date)
Chancellor, Babasaheb Bhimrao Ambedkar University, Lucknow
(2006 – 2011)
Member, Central Board of Directors, Reserve Bank of India (2006
– 2011)
Additional Director, Bharatiya Reserve Bank Note MudranPvt.
Ltd., Bangalore (2007 – till date)
Director, Bank Note Paper Mill India Pvt. Ltd., Bangalore(2010 –
till date)
Chairman, PRL Council, ISRO-DOS(1988 – 2017)
Honorary Doctorate from 22 Universities, D.litt (Hons.Causa)
from Kannada University, Hampi. & fellowship from natinal and
global bodies. Books Authored: “Perspectives in Communica-
tions”  World Scientific, (1987), “Space and Azenda 21 - Carin for
Plant Earth”, Prism books Pvt. Ltd. B’lore 1995, “Space Technol-
ogy for Sustainable Development”, Tata McGraw - Hill Pub. New
Delhi 1996. “India’s Rise as a Space Power” Foundation Books,

Padma Vibhushan
Prof. Udupi Ramchandra Rao
born on 10th. March 1932
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Education is what survives when what has been learned has been forgotten.
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                  Life is a dream for the wise, a game for the fool,
      a comedy for the rich, a tragedy for the poor - --  Sholom Aleichem

“The emerging women ... will be strong - minded, strong - hearted, strong - souled,
        and strong - bodied... strength and beauty must go together.” ... Louisa May Alcott.

                                            International Women’s Day - 2021

Kalpana Chawla: A national hero,
Kalpana Chawla was the first woman of Indian
origin to go to space. Chawla had an inclination
towards flying and aeroplanes since she was a
child and would visit local flying clubs to watch
planes with her father. She embarked on her first
space mission in Space on 19 November 1997
with six crew members. The astronaut died on
February 1, 2003, when the Space Shuttle crew
perished during entry into Earth. She was post-
humously awarded the Congressional Space
Medal of Honor and has a dedicated
supercomputer at NASA. She remains a huge
inspiration for young girls and women interested
in exploring space.

Mary Kom: It’s time we stop stereotyping
women as physically weak. Magnificent Mary or
Mary Kom, an extraordinary Indian boxer, is a
shining example of women’s strength. She has col-
lected a plethora of achievements under her belt.
From the only female, boxer to have won a medal
in each one of the first seven World Champion-
ships to the first Indian female boxer to win a gold
medal in the Asian Games in 2014 at Incheon,
South Korea. She is also the first Indian female
boxer to win gold at the 2018 Commonwealth
Games. Despite growing up in a poor household,
Mary was able to climb to the top through her hard
work and continued making history after marriage
and motherhood as well.

Every home, every heart, every feeling, every moment of happuiness
is incomplete without you.  Only you can complete this world.  Happy women’s Day”

1. RBI has imposed a Rs 2 crores penalty on
which bank for paying commission to em-
ployees?

    (a) Punjab National Bank
    (b) State Bank of India
    (c) Union Bank of India
    (d) Central Bank of India
    (e) Allahabad Bank

2. Which city has been ranked as the most pol-
luted capital city globally according to the
‘World Air Quality Report, 2020’?

     (a) Delhi                   (b) Kathmandu
     (c) Dhaka                (d) Berlin
      (e) Phnom Penh

3. Who has been appointed as the Director-
General of the National Security Guard?

     (a) Vishal V Sharma (b) Shekhar Kapur
     (c) Charanjit Attra (d) MA Ganapathy
     (e) Dinesh Kumar Khara
4. How many persons will be conferred with the

Sahitya Akademi awards?
    (a) 13    (b) 15  (c) 16  (d) 18  (e) 20

5. Who among the following political-writer will
be bestowed with the Sahitya Akademi
Award 2020?

   (a) Mithilesh                 (b) Rajesh Tanwar
   (c) M Veerappa Moily  (d) Anand Raj
   (e) Sukanya

6. Global Recycling Day is observed on which of
the following date?

     (a) March 18              (b) March 17
     (c) March 16             (d) March 15
     (e) March 14

7. In 2021, the theme of Global Recycling Day is
“____________”.

     (a) Air pollution  (b) Time for Nature
     (c) Plastic pollution (d) Connecting people to

nature  (e) Recycling Heroes

8. Barrister Moudud Ahmed, who held various
political offices for short stints in the Govern-
ment of___________, has passed away.

     (a) Nepal                     (b) Oman
     (c) Pakistan                (d) Bangladesh
      (e) Afghanistan
9. Dilip Gandhi passed away, due to coronavirus

was an eminent ____.
     (a) Cricketer    (b) Tennis Player
     (c) Politican     (d) Singer
     (e) Writer
10. Who among the following has been appointed

as the new commandant of strategic Kashmir-
based 15 Corps?

(a) Sudhir Singh         (b) Anand Raj
(c) Nitin Verma           (d) Rajni Kumari
(e) DP Pandey

https://www.bankersadda.com/current-affairs-quiz-for-bank-exams-2021-19th-m
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Great Masters of All Times
David John Snowden (April, 1954 - 2016)

a management consultant and resercher in the field
of “Knowledge management and the application
of complexity of science. Snowden is the founder
and chief scientific officer of Cognitive Edge, a
singapore based management - consulting firm
specializing in complexity and  sensemaking. He
was a BA graduate in philosophy from University
of Lancaster and MBA from Middlesex Polytech-
nic  in 1985.   Snowden worked for Data Siences
Ltd from 1984  to 1997,   the  company  was
acquired by IBM in 1996 and set up IBM Global
Services Knowledge and Differentiation
Programme.  Importance of story  telling within
organization, particularly in relation to expressing
tacit knowledge.  In 2000 he become a director
of European company’s Institute for Knowledge
Management and in 2002 he founded the IBM
Cynefin Centre for Organisational Complexity.
Cynefin frame work a decision making tool is the
outcome of his research work.

Snowden founded Cognitive Edge Pvt. Ltd.
a management consulting firm based in Signapure
and rendered as associate professor extraordinate
at the University of Stellenbosch Business School
and school of physcology at Bangor University.

Snowden authored several research articles
and book chapters on the Cynefin framework,
the development of narrative as research method
and the role of complexity in sensemaking. In the
year 2008 he along with co-author Mary E Bone
won an “Outstanding  Practioner - Oriented Pub-
lication in OB” award  from the academy of
management’s Organizational Behavior division
for a Harward Business review article on Cynefin.
He has also contributed column on KMWorld
on   trends   in   technology   “Everything  is
fragmented”.    He holds a position of editor - in
chief of the journal Emergence: Complexity and
organization.
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Men are mortal. So are ideas. An idea needs propagation as much as a plant
needs watering. Otherwise both will wither and die.  Dr. B. R. Ambedkar

 He travelled to more than 40 countries and
obtained the best   parts of the  constitution from
Japan, Russia, America and the UK and inculcated
that into the Indian Constitution

A staunch believer in equality for all, Dr B.R
Ambedkar  renounced  Hinduism  because  of its
dangerous caste system and became a Buddhist.

Someone who has knowledge of economics,
law  and science,  Dr. Babasaheb   Ambedkar’s con-
tribution to  forming  the secular and democratic fabric
of India goes a long way

The wide range of civil liberties like freedom of
religion and freedom of expression that we as
millennials enjoy today, comes from the visionary and
long-term thinking of Babasaheb Ambedkar back in
the 1940s

The reservation of jobs and seats in educational
institutions for scheduled caste and Scheduled Tribes
was another great work done by Babasaheb
Ambedkar to uplift the unprivileged sections of the
society.

The core values of the nation come from the
constitution of the country and our constitution was
written by Babasaheb Hansel and he is no less than
any other freedom fighters like Mahatma Gandhi or
Jawaharlal Nehru.

BR Ambedkar was a revisionary leader
who envisaged the country where each and
every person has equal opportunity irrespec-
tive of their caste, creed or religion.
 Babasaheb Ambedkar dedicated his entire life
to the freedom movement of  India and eradi-
cating social inequalities in the country.

Articles in the Indian Constitution such
as article 15, where the  minorities  and less
privileged in the country have equal opportu-
nity, was scripted by B.R Ambedkar and the
whole community owes a lot of gratitude to
him.

 He created the Indian Constitution keep-
ing in  mind all the  aspects   and the diversity
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Cultivation of mind should be the ultimate aim of human existence.
                                                                                       Dr. B. R. Ambedkar

https://www.bankersadda.com/current-affairs-quiz-for-bank-exams-2021-19th-m

I measure the progress of a community by the degree of progress which
women have achieved.                                         - B. R. Ambedkar

1. Which state has recommended a judi-
cial inquiry against central agencies in-
cluding the Enforcement Directorate?

    [A] Punjab                [B] Kerala
    [C] Chhattisgarh     [D] Telangana
2.Which country has proposed retaliatory

trade actions against India for impos-
ing Equalisation levy on e-commerce
companies?

     [A] Russia              [B] USA
      [C] China               [D] UK
3.Mount Merapi, which was recently ob-

served to have released ash and debris,
is an active volcano in which country?

     [A] Philippines      [B] Australia
    [C] Indonesia         [D] Japan (C)
4.Where is the Indo-South Korean friend-

ship park constructed?
     [A] Seoul             [B] Chennai
     [C] Beijing          [D] New Delhi (D)
5.The 51st Dadasaheb Phalke Award is

conferred on which Indian personality?
[A] Ilaya Raja  [B] Rajinikanth (B)
[C] Kamal Hassan
[D] Nawazuddin Siddique

6.In which year was the system of E Way
Bills was introduced in India?

     [A] 2000           [B] 2010
     [C] 2015           [D] 2018 (D)

7.Which Ministry has released the “Women
and Men in India 2020” report?

[A] Ministry of Home Affairs
[B] Ministry of Women and Child Develop-

ment
[C] Ministry of Statistics and Programme

Implementation
[D] Ministry of Defence

8.Up to what value of default, “pre packs” can
be used a tool for insolvency resolution for
MSMEs?

     [A] Rs.1 lakh        [B] Rs.10 lakh
     [C] Rs. 1 crore     [D] Rs. 10 crore

9.Which cryptocurrency exchange, has
launched NFT (non-fungible tokens) mar-
ketplace for Indian artists and creators?

      [A] WazirX       [B] Coinbase
      [C] Libra          [D] BitFlyer

10.In which state / UT is the 1.3-kilometre-long
Chenab Bridge being constructed?

     [A] Uttarakhand
     [B] Assam
     [C] Jammu and Kashmir
     [D] Himachal Pradesh
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Swami Chinmayananda Saraswati, (born
Balakrishna Menon; 8 May 1916 – 3 August 1993)
was a Hindu spiritual leader and a teacher. In 1951,
he  founded  Chinmaya  Mission, a  worldwide
non-profit organisation, in order to spread the
knowledge of Advaita Vedanta, the Bhagavad Gita,
the Upanishads, and other ancient Hindu scriptures.
Through the Mission, Chinmayananda spearheaded
a global Hindu spiritual and cultural renaissance
that popularised these spiritual texts and values,
teaching them in English all across India and abroad.
Chinmayananda was originally a journalist and
participated in the Indian independence movement.
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Great Masters of All Times
Under the guidance of Swami Sivananda and

later Tapovan Maharaj, he began studying Vedanta
and took the vow of sannyasa. He gave his first
jñana  yajña, or   lecture  series  about  Hindu
spirituality, in 1953, starting  the  work  of  the
Mission. Today, Chinmaya Mission encompasses
more than 300 centres in India and internationally
and conducts educational, spiritual, and charitable
activities.

Chinmayananda's approach was character-
ized by an appeal to the English-educated Indian
middle class and Indian diaspora; he gave lectures
and published books in English. Chinmayananda
also helped found the Vishva Hindu Parishad
(VHP), an Indian right-wing Hindu organization
that is considered a member of the Sangh Parivar.
In 1964, he convened delegates to create the VHP
at Sandeepany ashram and served as the
organisation's first president. He aimed to
"awake(n) the Hindus and to make them conscious
of their proud  place  in the comity of nations,"
saying that, "Let us convert Hindus to Hinduism,
then everything will be all right."
           Chinmayananda authored 95 publications,
including commentaries on the major Upanishads
and Bhagavad Gita. He was a visiting professor
of Indian philosophy at several American and Asian
universities, and he conducted university lecture
tours in many countries.
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Men are mortal. So are ideas. An idea needs propagation as much as a plant
needs watering. Otherwise both will wither and die.  Dr. B. R. Ambedkar

1 May: International Workers’ Day
International Labour Day 2021. The day is dedicated

to workers and labourers across the world, is also called
the International Day of Workers or International Labour
Day. May Day celebrates labourers and encourages them
to be aware of their rights. International Labour Day on
May 1 is a public holiday in many countries. The Interna-
tional Labour Organization, a United Nations agency, which
works towards setting international labour standards, in a
report, released on World  Day  for  Safety  and  Health at
Work said, ''Countries  need to put in place sound and
resilient occupational safety and health systems that would
minimize the risks for everyone in the world of work in the
event of future health emergencies.'' In India it is also called
“Shramik Divas or Karmic Divas”

History and Significance of Inter-
national Labour Day

Labour Day or May Day honours the
hard work of people across the world and
celebrates their achievements. Labour Day
has its origins in the labour union movement
in the United States in the 19th Century.

In 1889, a body of socialist groups and
trade unions, in the US designated May 1 as
a day for workers. This was in
rememberance of the Haymarket Riots in
Chicago in 1886, when a labour protest rally
turned violent after someone threw a bomb
at the police. According to the history.com,
''...at least eight people died as a result of
the violence that day. Despite  a  lack of
evidence against them, eight radical labour
activists were convicted.''

Gurukul Group of Institutions honours
the hard work of workers and commemorate
the achievements of workers.   Promote their
interest and supports in transforming their
goals into ahievements.
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Cultivation of mind should be the ultimate aim of human existence.
                                                                                       Dr. B. R. Ambedkar

I measure the progress of a community by the degree of progress which
women have achieved.                                         - B. R. Ambedkar

NEW BUSINESS TRENDS
1. The era of digital transformation
Digital Transformation is a business trend that has
gained immense popularity over the last few months.
 Before the pandemic, while some businesses invested
significant time, effort, and capital into digital transfor-
mation, others weren’t too concerned about digitalising
their offerings. However, Covid-19 has forced
organisations across the globe to take radical steps
towards adopting technological  advancements  to
secure  their business. Almost all industries, ranging
from retail, healthcare, hospitality, and education, will
need to transform their business  models to remain
viable. Companies can no longer enjoy the comfort of
operating ‘business as usual’. In fact, even if an
organisation is ahead of their competitors today, they
still have to be  prepared  to  embrace uncertainty, take
calculated risks, keep abreast of the changing  busi-
ness  trends,  and  leverage  the newest digital technol-
ogy.  Failure to do so can disrupt their entire business
model.
Tim O'Reilly
“Every industry and every organization will have to
transform itself in the next few years. What is coming
at us is bigger than the original internet and you need
to understand it, get on board with it and figure out
how to transform your business.” -
– Tim O’ Reilly,Founder and CEO of O’Reilly
   Media.
  And that’s why, accelerating digital transformation
journeys,  staying  relevant in changing times, and
embracing innovation to create breakthrough value,
will become a top priority for businesses in the post-
Covid world.
2. Health care reformation

There’s no doubt that the Covid-19 pandemic has
 exposed major gaps in the healthcare systems of some
 of the most advanced nations in the world, such as the
 United States, France, and the United Kingdom.

In fact, in order to provide equitable care,  the
healthcare  industry  must  undergo significant reforms.

Studies have revealed that, the cost of treatment
and inurance  are  extremely  high resultng  a even before
the pandemic, more than half of the citizens of the US
with employer-sponsored  health  insurance delayed their
treatment because of the additional costs. In a recent
poll conducted, 68% of adults said that the cost of treat-
ment would be extremely crucial to their decision to seek
medical care if they had Covid-19. If that’s the case, then
failure to get treated prolongs the pandemic  and  exacer-
bates  its   economic impact, making the reformation criti-
cal.  In response to this situation, pre-recorded videos
with more options and animations are being used fre-
quently, giving rise to Learning Management Systems
(LMS) as well. Edtech platforms such as Byju’s and
Vedantu in India, that use IT tools to create an engaging
and individualised learning experience is becoming the
‘new normal’ and will  continue to challenge the tradi-
tional education system, one video at a time.

3. Growth of online education systems
The Covid-19 pandemic didn’t just affect businesses —
it affected the education system too. Many schools and
educational institutions just weren’t ready to take their
classes online, causing a lot of unprecedented chaos
and confusion. While children were missing school,
online education systems became an emerging business
trend.  Schools across the globe have started implement-
ing different online teaching  platforms  to suit  their
requirements. However, because this is an entirely new
concept to many, the assessment of assignments, online
exams,  and  making  students  understand  complex
concepts is a new challenge on the horizon.

“Since the lockdown, we have seen a four-fold
increase in paid subscriptions. We also saw a growth in
our web-traffic rising to more than 25M sessions in May,
2020, with an average of 800K sessions per day”

     - - Zishaan Hayath, founder and CEO, Toppr.

1.Guillermo Lasso, who was in news  recently,
was sworn in  as  the   President    of wh i c h
country?

     [A] Ecuador              [B] Zimbabwe
     [C] South Africa        [D] Australia

2.Which Ministry has decided to establish a Na-
tional Mission on use of biomass in coal- based
thermal power plants?

    [A] Ministry of Environment
    [B] Ministry of Power
   [C] Ministry of New and Renewable  Energy
   [D] Ministry of Science and Technology

3.What is the minimum monetary quantum of
offence  above  which  Fugitive  Economic Of-
fenders Act becomes applicable?

  [A] Rs. 1 crore           [B] Rs. 10 crore
  [C] Rs. 50 crore         [D] Rs. 100 crore

4.As of May 2021, how many Non-Self-Govern-
ing Territories are present across the world?

      [A] 5                     [B] 17
      [C] 31                   [D] 45

5.The Mayun Island is located at the mouth of
which sea?

  [A] Red Sea              [B] Black Sea
  [C] Caspian Sea        [D] Mediterranean Sea

6. Where is the central Institute of Brackishwater
Aquaculture located?

 [A] Chennai
 [B] Hyderabad
 [C] Bengaluru
 [D] Chennai

7.“Action and Investment in Menstrual Hygiene and
Health” is the theme of which special day cel-
ebrated on May 28?

     [A] World Menstrual Hygiene Day
     [B] World Women Health Day
     [C] World Personal Health Day
     [D] World Hygiene Day

8.Who chairs the Goods and services tax (GST)
council meeting?

    [A] Prime Minister          [B] Finance Minister
    [C] Finance Secretary     [D] NITI Aayog CEO

9.The ‘National AI Portal (indiaAI), is an initiative
of which Union Ministry?

     [A] Ministry of Science and Technology
     [B] Ministry of Electronics and IT
     [C] Ministry of Communications
     [D] Ministry of Defence

10.Where is Indian Immunological limited, (IIL) lo-
cated?

   [A] Mumbai       [B] Hyderabad
   [C] Bengaluru      [D] Chennai

T
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Maharashi Patanjali
Patañjali (Sanskrit:) was a sage in ancient

Tamilakam,  thought to be the  author  of a num-
ber of Sanskrit and Tamil works. The greatest of
these are the Yoga Sutras, a classical yoga text.
There is doubt as to whether the sage Patañjali is
the author of all the works attributed to him as
there are a number of known historical authors of
the same name. A great deal of scholarship has
been devoted over the last century to the issue of
the historicity or identity of this author or these
authors.[WP]

The author of the Mahabhasya, an ancient
treatise on Sanskrit grammar and linguistics,
based on the Astadhayi  of Panini. This
Patañjali's life is dated to mid 2nd century BCE
by both Western and Indian scholars. This text
was titled as a bhasya or "commentary" on
Katyayana-Panini's work by Patanjali, but is
so revered in the Indian traditions that it is widely
known simply as Maha-bhasya or "Great com-
mentary".  Their ideas on structure, grammar
and philosophy of language have also influenced
scholars of other Indian religions such as Bud-
dhism and Jainism. He is compiler of the Yoga
sutras, a text on Yoga theory and practice, and
a notable scholar of  Samkhya  school  of  Hindu
philosophy.  The Yogasutras is one of the most
important texts in the Indian tradition and the
foundation of classical Yoga. It is the Indian Yoga
text that was most translated in its medieval era
into forty Indian languages.The author of a medi-
cal text called Patanjalatantra. He is cited and
this text is quoted in many medieval health sci-
ences-related texts, and Patanjali is called a
medical authority in a number of Sanskrit texts
such as Yogaratnakara, Yogaratnasamuccaya
and Padarthavijnana.

1. B  2.B   3.A   4.A   5. A
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“The secret of change is to focus all of your energy, not on fighting the old,
  but on building the new..”            -------  Socrates

 Interpersonal skills:
Interpersonal skills are a specific type of social
skills. Interpersonal competencies help you  inter-
act,   communicate,  and collaborate with others
effectively. Typical examples  of interpersonal skills
include empathy, active  listening, and emotional
intelligence.
Interpersonal skills permeate all areas of life  and
are  equally important in both personal and pro-
fessional interactions. Examples of Interpersonal
skills - Communication, Conflict resolution, Deci-
sion making, Leadership, Relationship building,
Mediation, Problem solving, Teamwork / Collabo-
ration, Negotiation and listening.
Collaboration & Teamwork:
Collaboration skills, also called collaborative skills,
are the skills you use when working with others to
produce or create something or achieve a com-
mon goal. Collaboration skills aren’t a skill set in
themselves, but rather a group of different soft skills
and behaviours that facilitate collaboration and
teamwork. Collaborative & Teamwork skills may
be of two types.  Direct & Indirect Collaborative
skills.
Direct Collaborative Skills are
* Active listening, Communication skills, Emotional
intelligence ( EQ), Patience, Non-verbal commu-
nication, open mindedness, Tolerance, Brainstorm-
ing, Compromising, Diplomacy, Empathy etc.,
Indirect Collaborative Skills are - Decision
making,  productivity system, Adaptability, writ-
ing skills, project management skills, organizational
skills, critilcal thinking skills, time management
skills, creativity skills etc.,

1. Analytical Thinking
2. People Management
3. Business Knowledge
4. Leadership
5. Budgeting
6. Communication
7. Hiring
8. Interpersonal
9. Collaboration
10.Teamwork
11.Conceptual Thinking
12.Finance
13.Time Management
14.Conflict Resolution
15. Office Management

16. Marketing Skills
17. Logstics
18. Delegation
19. Coaching
20. Problem Solving
21. Bus. Development
22. Critical Thinking
23. Negotiating
24. Organization
25. Planning
26. Project Manmt.
27. Presenting
28.Technical skills
29. Administrative skills
30. Creativity Skills

List of Management Skills

Analytical Thinking
     Analytical skills are the abilities which allow
you to collect, organize, visualize, and assimilate
data.  They  let you see patterns,   draw   conclu-
sions,   and  find solutions that can  boost your
employee productivity and company's bottom-
line performance. No  employer can offer job
unless analytical skills are found with candidates.
Analytical skills consist of a set of abilities. That's
why we’re talking about skills, not a single skill.
They can be treated as an umbrella term for a set
consisting of such skills as: research, forecasting,
problem solving, data mining, data and matrics
interpretating, reporting, organization, communi-
cation, diagnostics, trouble shooting,  creativity,
theorizing and brain storming.
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5- June - World Environment Day: World Environment
Day is observed every year on june 5.  It is one of princi-
pal vehicles trough which the United Nations (UN) stimu-
lates worldwide awareness of environment and enhances
political attentin.

       The theme for World Environment Day 2021 is ‘Ecosys-
tem Restoration’ and Pakistan will be the global host for
the day. This World Environment Day will kick off the
UN Decade on Ecosystem Restoration (2021-2030), a
global mission to revive billions of hectares, from forests
to farmlands, from the top of mountains to the depth of
the sea. For too long, humans have been exploiting and
destroying the planet’s ecosystems. Every three seconds,
the world loses enough forest to cover a football pitch
and over the last century, we have destroyed half of the
wetlands.

        Signifiance: It is very important to spread awareness
about environmental issues like deforestation, increasing
global warming, wastage and losses of food, pollution,
etc. In the whole world, several campaigns are organized
with a particular theme and slogan to bring effectiveness
around the world. This day is  celebrated to  successfully
reach  carbon neutrality, reducing greenhouse effects, plant-
ing on degraded lands, energy production through solar
sources, promoting coral reefs and mangroves, and many
more issues.
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1. What is the expansion of CDN, with refer-
ence to the recent Global Internet outage?

    [A] Computerised Delivery Network
    [B] Content Delivery Network
    [C] Chip Delivery Network
    [D] Computer Data Network

2.Which is the first country to formally adopt
‘Bitcoin’ as legal tender?

     [A] Switzerland
     [B] El Salvador
     [C] Venezuela
     [D] Italy

3.CHATT, the news industry association, is as-
sociated with which sector?

    [A] Travel and Hospitality
    [B] Horticulture
    [C] Health and Nutrition
    [D] Skill Development

4.Dehing Patkai wildlife sanctuary, has been
notified as a national park of which state?

    [A] Assam         [B] Sikkim
    [C] Bihar          [D] Himachal Pradesh

5.What is the Gross Enrolment Ratio (GER) in
higher education, as per the AISHE Report
2019-20?

     [A] 27.1                [B] 37.1
     [C] 47.1                [D] 57.1

6.‘Indira Miri Universal Widow Pension Scheme’ and
‘Orunodoi’ are the initiatives of which state?

    [A] Odisha               [B] Assam
    [C] Bihar                 [D] West Bengal

7.How many free transactions are allowed to the cus-
tomers every month from their own ATMs?

    [A] Three                    [B] Five
    [C] Ten                       [D] Fifteen

8.Which Freedom fighter formed the ‘Hindustan Re-
public Association’ and was sentenced for Kakori
Incident?

    [A] Chandrashekhar Azad
     [B] Sukhdev Thapar
     [C] Uddham Singh
    [D] Ram Prasad Bismil

9.Which African country conducted a nationwide
massive campaign to plant five million trees on a
single day?

    [A] Zimbabwe               [B] Ghana
    [C] Ethiopia                   [D] Egypt

10.Henri Marie Dondra has been selected as the new
Prime Minister of which country?

    [A] Ghana
    [B] Central African Republic (CAR)
    [C] Zimbabwe
    [D] South Africa

“Yoga is not a religion, it is a science, science of well being, a science of
                   youthfulness, a science of integrating body, mind, and soul.”

21st. June The Internationa Yoga Day is celebrated
every year on June 21. The motto  behind  celebrating
International Yoga Day is to spread awareness among
people about the benefits of Yoga. The asanas in Yoga
were designed by the Indian ancient experts in such a way
that they are highly beneficial for different health issues.

This year, the theme for the event is “Yoga at Home
and Yoga with Family”, in line with global concerns around
the Covid-19 pandemic, emphasising the importance of
maintaining good health, but within constraints of social
distancing.

"Yoga is not just standing on your head...but learn-
ing to stand on your own two feet,"  is credited to Integral
Yoga Founder Swami Satchidananda.

Gurukul Degree Collegee

"Practice and
  all is coming"

World Milk Day: Theme of World Milk Day 2021
Amid the pandemic, World Milk Day 2021 will

be celebrated with a theme focusing on sustainability
in the dairy sector along with empowering the envi-
ronment, nutrition, and socio-economic. The objec-
tive is to spread the importance of milk and dairy
products in the diet regularly. The day also notifies
special importance for India as it is one of the largest
producers of milk across the world.

      Global Parents Day: Global parents Day is celebrated on
1st June every year.  Global Day of parents is celebrated
in order to aptly reognize and honor pparents across the
globe for their selfless love and lifelong support towrds
their children.

“The body is your temple. Keep it pure and clean for the soul to reside in.”
                                                                                                    - B.K.S Iyengar
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Jayachamarajendra Wadiyar born on July
18, 1919 in Mysore Palace. He  was the son
of Yuvaraja Kanteerava Narasimharaja
Wadiyar and Yuvarani Kempu
Cheluvarajamani. He was the maharaja of the
Kingdom of Mysore from 1940 to 1971.
The monarchy of all dynesties across the united
India was  abolished in 1950, but he continued
to hold the title of maharaja until 1971. He was
also known as a philosopher, musicologist and
political thinkar.   He  was a  famous Poet,
Composer, Philosopher, Philantropist. He died
on September 23, 1974.

Jayachamarajendra, also known as
Jayachamaraja Wodeyar, inherited his father’s
and uncle’s love for music, as well as his father’s
deep understanding of divinity and spirituality. He
was well versed in sports, was an ornithologist
and was loved by his subjects. Several accolades
came his way in recognition of his scholarship in
multiple disciplines. The Annamalai University, and
the University of Queensland in Australia,
honoured him with the D.Litt., the Banaras Hindu
University, Varanasi and University of Mysore with
Doctor of Law, and the British government
honoured him with the Knight Grand Commander
(GCSI) and  Knights  of the Bath (GCB). He
received the Ratna Sadasya or Fellowship of the
Central Sangeet Natak Akademi in 1966.
A Srividya practitioner

Jayachamaraja Wodeyar was initiated into
the Srividya marga by sculptor and ascetic
Siddhalinga Swami.    He also constructed the
majestic Kamakameswari temple in the Hoysala
style in Mysore, where the principal deity was
installed according to Shaktagama traditions. His
deekshanama was “Chitprabhananda
Rajayogindra”. Wodeyar’s compositions have
numerous references  drawn from the Srividya
tradition.
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The International Day of Cooperatives
also commonly known as # CoopsDay-will
be commemorated on July 3 with the theme
“Rebuild Better Together.” Cooperatives from
all around the globe will demonstrate how they
are responding to the COVID-19 pandemic
catastrope with solidarity and resilience , while
also providing communities with  a people -
centered and ecologically fair recovery.

Bruno Roelants, Director General of the
International Cooperative Alliance (ICA), said
that over the last year, we have seen how the
cooperative model has contributed to
people’s well-being and environmental stew-
ardship, highlighting what the cooperative
movement stands for. “We will reconstruct
better collectively, and I am convinced that
we will witness many examples of how the
cooperative movement can help communities
grow stronger in the post-pandemic world,”
he stated.

         Cooperatives are not a marginal phenomenon
More than 12% of humanity is part of any of the  3
million cooperatives in the world!
      The largest 300 cooperatives and   mutuals report
a total turnover of 2,146 billion USD, according to the
World Cooperative Monitor (2020).
       Cooperatives contribute to the sustainable eco-
nomic growth and stable, quality employment, provid-
ing jobs or work opportunities to 280 million people
across the globe, in other words, 10% of the world’s
employed population.
      As member-owned, member-run and member-
serving businesses,  cooperatives  empower  people
to collectively realise their economic aspirations, while
strengthening their social and  human  capital   and
developing their communities.
    The International Cooperative Alliance is one of the
largest non-governmental organisations in the world
today by the number of people it represents: more than
1 billion cooperative members from any of the 3 mil-
lion cooperatives worldwide.

Cooperative Principles
1.Voluntary and Open Membership
2. Democratic Member Control
3. Member Economic Participation
4.Autonomy and Independence
5.Education, Training, and Information
6.Cooperation among Cooperatives
7. Concern for Community

Coming together is a beginning. Keeping together is progress.
                                             Working together is success." --Henry Ford. "
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1.Which becomes the first airline in the Middle
East to join IATA Turbulence Awareness plat-
form?

    [A] Qantas
    [B] Saudi Arabian Airlines
    [C] Emirates
   [D] Qatar Airways

2.Shyam Srinivasan has been re-appointed as
the managing director (MD) and chief ex-
ecutive officer (CEO) of which bank?

    [A] Axis Bank          [B] Federal Bank
    [C] ICICI Bank        [D] Yes Bank

3.As per a recent NASA study, ‘Nuisance
floods’ will occur frequently in 2030, due to
the wobble in the orbit of which satellite?

    [A] Moon                         [B] Titan
    [C] Phobos                      [D] Deimos

4.Which company supplied the 10th anti-sub
marine warfare aircraft P-8I, to the Indian
Navy?

    [A] Boeing                       [B] Air Bus
    [C] Dassault Aviation        [D] Tesla

5.Which Asian country has passed a bill
criminalising torture and custodial deaths?

   [A] India                           [B] Sri Lanka
   [C] Pakistan                      [D] China

https://www.gktoday.in/quizbase/current-affairs-quiz-july-2021?pageno=3

“If you want to be incrementally better: Be competitive.
 If you want to be exponentially better: Be cooperative.”

“Our future lies not in competition, but in responsible,
interdependent Cooperation.”            - Joseph rain

6.NTPC REL has proposed to set up India’s single-
largest solar photo voltaic project in which state?

    [A] Tamil Nadu              [B] Rajasthan
    [C] Kerala                      [D] Gujarat

7.What amount of subsidy  has been  approved to
Indian shipping companies in global tenders, as per
recent Cabinet approval?

    [A] Rs 162 Cr             [B] Rs 789 Cr
    [C] Rs 1624 Cr           [D] Rs 3124 Cr

8.Bastille Day, which was celebrated recently, is the
national day of which country?

   [A] Russia                      [B] USA
   [C] France                      [D] Germany

9.Which Indian state/UT approved the inclusion of
Affordable Rental Housing Complexes (ARHC)
scheme in its Master Plan 2021?

    [A] Maharashtra      [B] New Delhi
    [C] Tamil Nadu       [D] Karnataka

10.Which Union Ministry designed and launched the
‘School Innovation Ambassador Training Program’?

    [A] Skill Development Ministry
    [B] Education Ministry
    [C] Women and Child Development Ministry
    [D] Information and Broadcasting Ministry

                    Academic Skills
1. Time management: Life and time are the

world’s best teachers. Life teahes us to make
best use of time and time teaches us the value
of life” Dr.A.P.J. Abdul Kalam.

2. Research skills:"The enterprise that does
not innovate ages and declines. And in a period
of rapid change such as the present the decline
will be fast." - Peter Drucker

   “I believe in innovation and that the way you
get innovation is to fund research and learn the
basic facts.” - Bill Gates

3. Reading comprehension: Educating  the
mind without eduating the heart is no education
at all” - Aristotle.
 “Knowing others is intelligence.  Knowing your-
self is true wisdom.  Mastering others is
strength. Mastering yourself is true power”. -
Lao Tzu.

4. Computer Skills: Never trust a computer you
can’t throw out window” - Steve Wozniak.
Access to computers and the Internet has a
basic need for education in our society”. - Kent
Conrad

5. Self - discipline: Happiness dependent on self
- discipline. We are the biggest obstacles to our
own happness. It is so easier to do battle with
society and with others than to fight our own
nature. -  Dennis Prager.

6. Critical thinking: “ You have a brain and mind
of your own. Use it, and reach your own deci-
sions.”- Napolean  Hill. “ The important thing is
not to stop questioning.  Curiosity has its own
reason for existing”.      - Albert Einstein.

7. Team work: “Great things in business are never
done by one person.  They are done by a team of
people.” - Steve Jobs. Individually, we are one
drop. Tgether, we are an ocean.”-Ryunosuke
Satoro

8.Presentation and public speaking skills:
According to most studies people’s number one fear
is public speaking. Number two is death.  Death is
number two.  Does that shound right? This means
to the average person, if you go to  a funeral, you’re
better off in the casket than doing the eulogy” -
Jerry Seinfield. Make sure that you have finished
speaking before your audience has finished
listerning. -  John E.Markley.

9. Writing: Learn from yesterday, live for today,
hope for tomolrrow. The important thing is not to
stop questioning.” Albert Einstein.  Writers see
the world differently. Every voice we hear, every
face we see, every hand we touch could become
story fabric.    - Buffy Andrew.

10. Goal planning: “Vision without action is day-
dream.  Action without vision is nightmare.” Japa-
nese Proverb. If you want to be happy, set a  goal
that commands  your  thoughts,  liberates your en-
ergy and inspires your hopes.-Andrew Carnegie.

11. Taking constructive criticism: Criticism may
not be agreeable but it is necessary. - Winston
Chruchill.   Wise people prefer to benefit from
constructive criticism rather than be ruined by false
praise. -

12. Multitasking: Life is a dream for the wise, a
game for the fool, a comedy  for the rich, a tragedy
for the poor. - Sholom Aleichem. Good, better,
best. Never let it rest. Till your good is better and
your better is best. St.Jerome. Multitasking is a
part of my everyday life. - Monica.
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Great Masters of All Times

Sri Aurobindo was one of the first Indians
educated in England. He was a poet, thinker, free-
dom fighter, yogi and spiritual leader. He was born
on 15 August 1872 in Kolkata, West Bengal.

 He propounded a philosophy of divine life
on earth and founded an ashram in Puducherry.
His epic poem Savitri is one of the greatest works
of him. His participation in the Indian freedom
struggle against the British gave him popularity
and gradually evolved to become a spiritual and
yogic guru. He came up with a new path of spiri-
tuality known as 'integral yoga'. The main objec-
tive of his teachings was to increase the level of
consciousness of people and to aware people of
their true selves. He had written several books
focused on Indian culture, socio-political devel-
opment of the country, spirituality, etc

During the partition of Bengal (1905-1912),
he led the   group  of  nationalists. Later, he
became the editor of a nationalist Bengal news-
paper named Vande  Mataram.  He was also
imprisoned in 1908 and two years later, he fled
British India and found a refuge in the French
Colony of Pondicherry (Puducherry). Here. He
devoted himself for the rest of  his life to the
development of "integral yoga". His aim was to
spiritually transform the life on earth.

Sri Aurobindo : Works In Pondicherry
(Puducherry), Sri Aurobindo patrons were
French couple namely Paul Richard and his wife
Mirra Alfassa Richard (later she was the Mother
of the Pondicherry (Puducherry) Ashram). He
started publishing the monthly journal Anya with
the assistance of his French friends. In the jour-
nal, he focussed on the divine destiny of human-
kind, unification of the human race, the spirit and
the significance of Indian civilisation and culture.
Later, he mentioned these articles in the Life
Divine. He also wrote his epic poem Savitri in
23,813 lines of blank verse. Do you it is one of
the longest poems in the English language.
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The Quit India Movement also known
as India August Movement or Bharat
Chodo Andolan was launched at the
Bombay session of the All India Congress
Committee (AICC) by Mahatma Gandhi on
August 8, 1942.

The protest was initiated to demand
an end to the British rule in India. Since the
movement was held in August it is also
known as August Kranti or August Move-
ment.

The movement was started on August
9, 1942, and since then the day is celebrated
as August Kranti Day/Diwas.The day is
celebrated by paying tribute to freedom
fighters with national integration speeches
and other events.   Several national leaders
like Mahatma Gandhi, Abdul Kalam Azad,
Jawaharlal Nehru and Sardar Vallabhbhai
Patel were arrested.  The Congress was
declared an unlawful association, leaders
were arrested and its offices all over the
country were raided and their funds were
frozen.  The  first half of the movement
was peaceful  with  demonstrations  and
processions. The  peaceful  protest was
carried till Mahatma Gandhi’s release.

The second half of the movement was violent with
raids and setting fire at post offices, government buildings
and railway stations. Lord Linlithgow adopted the policy
of violence.

The Viceroy’s Council of Muslims, Communist Party
and Americans supported Britishers.

After the arrest of major leaders, young Aruna Asaf
Ali presided over the AICC session. Despite several po-
lice warnings and government notices for banning public
processions and assemblies, a large crowd gathered at
Mumbai’s Gowalia Tank Maidan where Aruna Asaf Ali
hoisted the flag.

The final phase of the movement was marked on
September 1942 where mobs getting together and bomb-
ings in government places of Mumbai and Madhya
Pradesh.

The British refused to grant immediate independence
and stated that it could only be granted after the war ended.
Finally, India got independence in 1947.

“To survive in peace and harmony, united
and strong, we must have one people, one na-
tion, one flag”. Pauline Hanson.

“Patriotism is your conviction that this
country is superior to all others because you
were born in it”. -  George Bernared Show.

“ I have no country to fight for my coun-
try is the earth, and I am a citizen of the world”.
- Eugene V. Debs.

“ Patriotism is supporting your country
all the time, and your government when it de-
serves it”.

Government of the people, by the people and for the people never perish on the earth”
                                                                                                             - Abrahim Lincon
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1.Who has been sworn in as the Governor of
Manipur?

    [A] Prem Singh Tamang      [B] Jagdish Mukhi
    [C] Ganga Prasad             [D] R.N. Ravi
2.Which State/UT has launched PROOF (Photo-

graphic Record of On-site Facility) app to
monitor timely completion of projects?

     [A] Karnataka         [B] Kerala
      [C] Goa                 [D] Jammu & Kashmir
3.Which date in August is celebrated as the Inter-

national Left-Handers’ Day?
      [A] 14 August       [B] 13 August
      [C] 12 August       [D] 10 August
4.Which bank has signed a MoU with Paralympic

Committee of India to become one of the Bank-
ing Partners ahead of the Paralympic Games?

     [A] State Bank of India  [B] Indian Bank
   [C] Bank of Baroda   [D] Punjab National Bank
5.With which bank, Indian Navy has partnered

with to initiate ‘Honour FIRST’, a premium
banking solution for serving personnel and vet-
erans of the Indian Navy?

    [A] IDFC FIRST Bank  [B] HDFC Bank
     [C] ICICI Bank             [D] Citibank

6.Which state/UT’s police department has
launched a first-of-its-kind Drone Forensic Lab
and Research Centre?

     [A] West Bengal         [B] Gujarat
     [C] Kerala                   [D] Delhi

7.Who has inaugurated the Health QUEST  study
which will be undertaken by 20 private hospitals
across India?

     [A] Dr. K Sivan
     [B] Dr. Harsh Vardhan
     [C] Mansukh L. Mandaviya
     [D] Dr. Balram Bhargava

8.With which organizations, National Skill Develop-
ment Corporation has partnered with to introduce
a skilling programme that aims to train 50,000
youth?

    [A] Nokia                   [B] Xiaomi
    [C] Samsung              [D] Google

9.In which State/UT, the foundation stone of Innova-
tion and Development Centre of Jawaharlal Nehru
Centre for Advanced Scientific Research has been
laid?

    [A] West Bengal           [B] Gujarat
    [C] Kerala                   [D] Karnataka

10.With which organization, Facebook has partnered
to build a 12,000-kilometre long subsea cable in
the Asia-Pacific region?

         [A] Microsoft            [B] Apple
        [C] Twitter                 [D] Google

1. Mr.Vishal Bagade
2. Ms.Monica D.
3. Mrs.Rama S.K
4. Mr. Sanju Kadam
Wish you happy birth Day

Vijaya Lakshmi Pandit
born on 18 August 1900
was a freedom fighter, an
Indian diplomat   and poli-
tician  who was the first
women appointed to 6th
Governor of Maharashtra
and 8th President of of the
United Nations General
Assembly.

 Hailing from a prominent political family, her
brother Jawaharlal Nehru was the first Prime
Minister of Independent India, her niece Indira
Gandhi the first Prime Minister of India, niece
Indira Gandhi the first  female Prime Minister of
India an her grand nephew Rajiv Gandhi was the
sixth Prime minister of India.  Pandit was set to
London as India’s most important diplomat after
serving as Nehru’s envoy to the  Soviet Union,
the United States and the United Nations. She
become the first women President of the United
Nations General Assembly. Pandit traveled in the
United States from late 1944 to early 1946, mainly
on a lecture tour. Returning to India in January
1946, she resumed her portfolio as minister of
local self-government and public health in the
United Provinces. In the fall of 1946 she under-
took her first official diplomatic mission as leader
of the Indian delegation to the United Nations
General Assembly. She also led India's delega-
tions to the General Assembly in 1947, 1948, 1952,
1953, and 1963.Pandit was elected to India's
Constituent Assembly in 1946. Shortly after India's
independence in 1947, she joined the foreign ser-
vice and was appointed India's first ambassador
to the Soviet Union. In early 1949 she became
ambassador to the United States.

Kamala Nehru, a staunch follower
of Mahatma Gandhi, and the
wife of Jawaharlal Nehru,
 was amongst the first freedom
 fighters who raised their
voices for women empowerment.
Smt. Kamala Nehru born on
1st. August 1899. She was
instrumental in organizing
women groups during the Non- cooperation Move-
ment in 1921 and picketed foreign cloths and lquor
stores.
It was after her marriage to Jawaharlal Nehru in
February 1916 that Kamala Nehru took an under-
standing to the national struggle which had engulfed
India and the politics that her husband was an inte-
gral part of Shedding all her inhibitions. Kamala Nehru
emerged as a strong woman to provide leadership in
the fight for freedom. The Non Cooperation Move-
ment of 1921 saw Kamala Nehru's entry into the
freedom struggle. She convinced a large number of
women in Allahabad to join hands with her in picket-
ing shops in the city that were selling foreign cloth
and liquor. After Jawaharlal Nehru was put behind
bars for not cooperating with the British government
and  planning to deliver a public speech aimed to
malign the colonial rulers, it was Kamala Nehru who
took the public podium in her husband's place and
read out the entire speech that Jawaharlal Nehru was
supposed to deliver.  Such  was the change after
marriage in a girl who even a few years back was
not only shy  but also lacked basic knowledge in the
English language. The British soon realized the threat
that Kamala Nehru posed to them and how popular
she had become with women groups all over India.
She was thus arrested on two occasions for involve-
ment in freedom struggle activities.

Women Freedom Fighters

Freedom is not given, it is taken” - Subhsah chandra Bose.             “It is the prime responsibility of every citizen to feel that
 his country is free and to defend its freedom is his duty” -  Sardar Patel
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Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan, (born Sept. 5,
1888, Tiruttani, India—died April 16, 1975, Ma-
dras [now Chennai]), scholar and statesman who
was president of India from 1962 to 1967. He
served as professor of philosophy at Mysore
(1918–21)  and Calcutta  (1921–31; 1937–41)
universities and as vice chancellor of  Andhra
University (1931–36). He was professor of East-
ern religions  and  ethics  at the University of
Oxford in England (1936–52) and vice chancel-
lor of  Benares Hindu University (1939–48) in
India. From 1953 to 1962 he was chancellor of
the University of Delhi. Radhakrishnan led the
Indian delegation to the United Nations Educa-
tional, Scientific and Cultural Organization
(UNESCO; 1946–52) and was elected chairman
of UNESCO’s executive board (1948–49).

 From 1949 to 1952 he served as Indian ambassa-
dor to the Soviet Union. On his return to India in
1952 he was elected vice president, and on May
11, 1962, he was elected president, succeeding
Rajendra Prasad, who was the first president of
independent India.  Radhakrishnan  retired from
politics five years later.

Radhakrishnan’s  written  works  include Indian
Philosophy, 2 vol. (1923–27), The Philosophy of the
Upanishads (1924), An Idealist View of Life (1932),
Eastern Religions and Western Thought (1939), and
East and West: Some Reflections (1955). In his
lectures and books he tried to interpret Indian
thought for Westerners.
His contribution towards the field of education
earned Dr. Radhakrishnan several awards, includ-
ing the Bharat Ratna. He even received the Knight-
hood from the British emperor King George V in
1931 for his excellence in teaching. Three decades
later, Dr. Radhakrishnan was even honored with
an 'Order of Merit' by the royal folks of Britain.

 “Religion is behaviour and not mere belief."
   “Teachers  should be the best mind in the
country."
“The true teachers are those who help us think
for ourselves."
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“The ultimate self is free from sin, free from old age, free from death and grief, free
from hunger and thirst, which desires nothing and imagines nothing." - S.Radhakrihnan

Directors, Mr. Shivprasad Jajee, Mr.Laxmiprsad Jajee, Mr. Mukunda M.S, Mrs.Veena Mukunda,
Principals’ Mr. Dinesh Kulkarni, Mr. Santosh Kulkarani  and Mr. Sanjeev R. Patil
on teachers celebration.

D i r e c t o r s , M r . S h i v p r a s a d J a j e e ,
Mr.Laxmiprsad Jajee, Mr. Mukunda M.S,
Mrs. Veena Mukunda, and Mr.Amay M.M
with  portico of their photo’s presented by
members of Gurukul Family with as a mark
of respect, love and effection on the occassion
of teachers day celebration - 2021.

Edited & Published by : Mr.Sanjeev Patil, Principal
Designed by : Mr.Sripati Kulkarni, Admin
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1.Which date in September is celebrated as Hi-
malayan Diwas?
   [A] September 9        [B] September 10
   [C] September 11      [D] September 12

2.Which date in September is observed as
World Suicide Prevention Day?
   [A] September 11      [B] September 10
   [C] September 9       [D] September 12

3.Who has been appointed as the new
      governor of Uttarakhand?
    [A] Acharya Devvrat
    [B] Baby Rani Maurya
    [C] Bandaru Dattatreya
    [D] Gurmit Singh

4.Who has chaired the 13th BRICS Summit?
  [A] Xi Jinping               [B] Narendra Modi
  [C] Vladimir Putin        [D] Cyril Ramaphosa

5.Which bank has launched its credit card ‘SIB
– OneCard’ in association with fintech com-
pany OneCard?
 [A] Federal Bank       [B] Indian Bank
 [C] Axis Bank             [D] South Indian Bank

6.Recently, with which country, India has  held
        a 2+2 talks for the first time?
   [A] Germany            [B] South Korea
   [C] Australia            [D] Cuba

7.Recently, which country military has conducted
      its  first  successful  underwater  test of a subma
      rine-launched ballistic missile?
      [A] South Korea             [B] India
      [C] Japan                       [D] France

8.Recently, who has been appointed as acting presi-
dent of the Olympic Council of Asia?
     [A] Sheikh Ahmad al-Fahad al-Sabah
     [B] Thomas Bach
      [C] Randhir Singh
      [D] Gianni Infantino

9.On which date, National Forest Martyrs Day is
observed?
    [A] September 12     [B] September 11
    [C] September 10     [D] September 15

10.Which  organization has  been  awarded  the
        Africa Food Prize 2021?
[A] International Crops Research Institute for the
        Semi-Arid Tropics
[B] International Food Policy Research Institute
[C] International Center for Agricultural Research
        in the Dry Areas
[D] International Livestock Research Institute

  “The end-product of education should be a free creative man, who can battle against
                  historical circumstances and adversities of nature." - S.Radhakrihnan

Director, Shivprasad Jajee is honoured by
Prin. Sanjeev R.Patil  on teachers day celebration.

Prin. Sanjeev R.Patil honoured with gift on
teachers day celebration by Director, Veena Muunda.

“Never play with the feelings of others because you may win the game but the risk is
that you will surely lose the person for a life time.” -

                ....... Shakespeare
“The world suffers a lot. Not because of the violence of bad people,but because of the
  silence of  good people.”                                                             ---- Napoleon

I am thankful to all those who said No to me.  It is   because of  them I did myself.”  -
                                                                                                        -- Einstein..
  If friendship is your weakest point , then you are the strongest person in the world.”
                                                                                                      --- Abraham Lincoln.
“We must learn to live together as brothers or we will perish together as fools.”
                                                                                                      ...Martin  Luther King.
The Weak cannot forgive.. Forgiveness is the attribute of the strong”
                                                                                                      .. Mahatma Gandhi.
It is very easy to defeat someone, but it is very hard to win someone.”
                                                                                                    Dr.A.P.J.Abdul Kalam

FOUR ‘H’ for Happy life
          H =  Head
          H =  Hand
          H = Heart
          H = Health

Give a man a fish and you feed him for a day; teach
a man to fish and you feed him for a lifetime.
                                                                                Maimonides
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  Advocating the balanced availability of education
for urban and rural areas, he enlightened all the
sections of the society to go out and study.

  After identifying the lack of educational resources
to underprivileged people, he urged NGOs and other
social-service institutions to lend a hand at equaliz-
ing the gap. He is known for his invaluable contri-
butions to education which manifest in the form of
though-provoking quotes. One of them being: “Some
of the brightest minds in the country can be found
on last benches of the classroom”.

      There won’t be an Indian millennial who hasn’t
heard of Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam, fondly remembered
as the “Missile Man of India”. Transforming his
life from being a scientist, Dr. Kalam, born on 15th
October 1931 rose to become the 11th President
of India.

Known for his practical educational thinking,
he was regarded as a visionary who stood up for
the integration of modern educational ideas with
those of the conventional practices. He strongly
advocated the need for basic amenities for every
school including safe drinking water, playgrounds
and well-kept toilets.

After identifying the lack of educational re-
sources to underprivileged people, he urged NGOs
and other social-service institutions to lend a hand
at equalizing the gap. He is known for his invalu-
able contributions to education which manifest in
the form of though-provoking quotes. One of them
being: “Some of the brightest minds in the coun-
try can be found on last benches of the class-
room”.

      Dr. A.P.J. Kalam
11th. President of India

Prin.Snjeev R.Patil
Smt. Swati Bhalkikar
Smt.Deepa Joshi
Mr. Abhay

PURA
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Mahatma Gandh & Lal Bahaddur
Shashtri Jayanti elebrated on  2nd.
Oct.2021.
Speaking on the occasion, Principal
Sanjeev R. Patil appealed members of
staff and students to submit their Trib-
ute to national father Mahatma
Gandhi  and Shri. Lalbahadur
Shashtri by practicing  to their atleast
one principle which enhances our own
strength and in turn contributes in
building  strong India.

Four days brain storming training is provided to
final year students on the  management skills to
overcome the challenges of competitive environ-
ment in a group of 60 students for four days 26,
27,28 and 29th Oct.2021  by corporate trainer Mr.
Noor Farishta from Hyderabad. About 250 student
of B.Com and B.B.M were benefited from the pro-
gram.    Communication skills, cofidence level and
competancy of students has been elevated to higher
levels. It has made a positive impact on the partici-
pants resulting in higher levels of participation of
students in building their career.

Mr. Asanketsingh  illustrated the use of truth and
non - voilence in routine life style for healthy and
happy life. The principles of truth and non- voiolence
can be passed on to the youths only by actual prac-
tice and not by preaching.
Mr. Sharnappa Halchera HoD of Kannada spoke
on the life style of Lal bahadur Shashtri focusing
his concern on the formers and armed forces with
the slogan “Jai Jawan and Jai Kisan”
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1.With regard to the Indian Civil Services,
    9th October is celebrated as?
    [A] Indian Police Services Day
    [B] Indian Administrative Services Day
    [C] Indian Foreign Services Day
    [D] Indian Revenue Services Day

2.When is the ‘International Day of the Girl
    Child’ observed across the world?
    [A] October 10      [B] October 11
    [C] October 14      [D] October 15

3.When is the ‘World Day Against the Death
   Penalty’ observed every year?
   [A] October 8       [B] October 10
   [C] October 12     [D] October 14

4.Which Indian state has launched a cam
    paign called ‘Mission Kavach Kundal’?
   [A] Andhra Pradesh  [B] Maharashtra
   [C] Bihar                   [D] Uttarakhand

5.Minister for Forest and Environment re
   leased the Vision Plan for Indian zoos, for
   which duration?
   [A] 2021-2031           [B] 2021-2025
   [C] 2022-2032           [D] 2022-2026

6.Which institution releases the ‘Mental
    Health Atlas’, once in three years?
    [A] WHO               [B] NIMHANS
    [C] NIH                 [D] UNICEF

6.Which institution releases the ‘Mental
    Health Atlas’, once in three years?
    [A] WHO               [B] NIMHANS
    [C] NIH                 [D] UNICEF

7.Union Home Ministry began tripartite
   talks with Gorkha representatives and
   which state government?
   [A] Odisha                [B] West Bengal
   [C] Assam                 [D] Jharkhand

8.Which institution has formed a Scientific
Advisory Group for the Origins on Novel
Pathogens (SAGO)?
[A] UNICEF   [B] WHO
[C] FAO             [D] John Hopkins University

9.CRISP-M tool, which was seen in the news
  recently, embeds climate information in
  implementing which scheme?
 [A] MGNREGS         [B] PM Awas Yojana
 [C] SAUBHAGYA    [D] PM Ujjwala Yojana

10.Union Minister S Jaishankar made the
    first-ever  visit by an  External Affairs
   Minister to which Asian country?
  [A] Armenia                       [B] Azerbaijan
  [C] Kyrgyzstan                  [D] Kazakhstan

Anger and intolerance are the enemies of correct understanding.

                                                                            - Mahatma Gandhi

“You must not lose faith in humanity. Humanity is like an ocean;
if a few drops of the ocean are dirty, the ocean does not become dirty.”
                                                                              - Mahatma Gandhi

Ms. Bhavani K of B.Com VI Sem won 2nd prize in singing competition and wn 3rd.
prize in chess competition held at S.B.College, Kalaburagi. The management, princi-
pal and staff members congratulated the winners.

N. S.S. Volunteers on campus clean
drive. Cleaning drive was organized on
the occasion of N.S.S day.

Winners of story telling competition
organized on Hindi Divas celebration.
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                Prof.Narendra Badasheshi sharing his experience on
              two days webinar with a proposal to go for
               Internatinal Seminar/ Webinar

                Group Photo of Technical Seasion Team - II

To know that we know what we know, and to know that we do not know what we do not
know, that is true knowledge.                                  ---  Nicolaus Copernicus
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                              TWO DAY’S NATIONAL WEBINAR ON
NEW EDUCATION POLICY -2020: CHALLENGS AND OPPORTUNITIES

                  FOR  HIGHER EDUCATION”  HELD ON 12 - 13 Nov. 2021

Shri. Shivaprasad Jajee, Director, Gurukul Grup of
Institutions  ignating the holy lamp as a mark of inaugurat-

ing the webinar

Shri. Shivaprasad Jajee, Director, Gurukul Grup of
Institutions  giving presidential remarks on inaugural

function of the webinar

“Two Day’s Webinar 0n NEP-2020:
Challenges and Opportunities for higher Education”
proceedings released

“Prof. S.K.Saidapur, former VC of KUD
presenting inaugural address....                 Group Photo of Technical Seasion Team - I

                Group Photo of Technical Seasion Team - IV
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“Prof. S.V.Satyanarayana, former
Dean, Dept. of Commerce, Osmaniya
Uni. Hyd. as a chairman of Ist.  techni-
cal session addresing participants....

“Prof. Rajendra Joshi Director,
Institute for economic Development,
Marwadi Uni. Gujrat as a Co- Chair-
man of Ist.  technical session addresing
participants....

           “Ist. Technical
                Session”

II-Technical
    Session

“Prof. B.T.Lawani from Bharatiya Vidyapeeth Pune,
presenting on employability of  graduates under NEP - 2020

“Prof. A.M. Guruav from Shivaji University Kolhapur,  Pune,
presenting on employability of  graduates under NEP - 2020

“Prof. (Dr.) Sheshmurthy, Syndicate Member, RCU Belagavi ,
presenting on Challengs and oOpportunities under NEP- 2020

“ Dr. Pandurang V. Patti from Central University
of Karnataka  is       presenting on the roles and
responsibilities of  stakeholders in effective
implimentation of NEP- 2020

“ Mr. Vishal, Mr. Neeraj Tadakal, Ms. Bhagyashri
and members of  third technical session.

“ Prof. Janarthan Malapati, Goa Uni. Goa pre-
senting important challenges in implimentation
of NEP-2020”

A people without the knowledge of their past history,
origin and culture is like a tree without roots.     -- Marcus Garvey

The greatest truth is honesty,
and the greatest falsehood is dishonesty. -- Abu Bakr



Mr. Amir & Mr. Shabdesh of B.Com selected
as GUK Blue for GUK Basketball team

December    - 2021

11th. May
  GDC

https://pantheon.world/profile/occupation/philosopher/country/india & Wiki pedia
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Great Masters of All Times
Ramana Maharshi Born on 30th. December 1879

                    Ramana Maharshi (1879 - 1950)
With  an  HPI  of 72.72,   His biography has been
translated into 49 different languages.
Ramana Maharshi (30 December 1879 – 14 April 1950)
was an Indian Hindu sage and jivanmukta (l iber -
ated being). He was born Venkataraman Iyer, but is
mostly known by the name Bhagavan Sri Ramana
Maharshi. He was born in  Tiruchuli,   Tamil Nadu,
India. In 1895, an attraction to the sacred hill
Arunachala and the 63 Nayanmars was aroused in him,
and in 1896, at the age of 16, he had a "death-experi-
ence" where he became aware of a "current" or "force"
(avesam) which he recognized as his true "I" or "self",
and which he later identified with "the personal God,
or Iswara", that is, Shiva. This resulted in a state that
he later described as "the state of mind of Iswara or
the jnani".

Six weeks later he left his uncle's home in Madurai, and
journeyed to the holy mountain Arunachala, in
Tiruvannamalai, where he took on the role of a
sannyasin (though not formally initiated), and remained
for the rest of his life. He attracted  devotees  that
regarded him as an avatar and came to him for darshan
("the sight of God"). In later years an ashram grew up
around him, where visitors received upadesa ("spiri-
tual instruction") by sitting silently in his company
asking questions. Since the 1930s his teachings have
been popularized in the West, resulting in his world-
wide recognition as an enlightened being.Ramana
Maharshi approved a number of paths and practices,
but recommended self-enquiry as the principal means
to remove ignorance  and abide in  Self-awareness,
together with bhakti (devotion) or surrender to the
Self.
Few writings of Raman Maharshi:
1. Gambiram Sheshayya, Vichara Sangraham, “Self

Enqiry” - 1901, republished in 1939 & 1944
2. Sivaprakasam Pillai,  Nan Yar? Who am I? 1902 &

1923
3. Akshara Mana Malaai, The Marital Garland Letters -

1914
4. Navamani Malai, “The necklet of Nine Gems”
5. Arunachala Patikam, “Eleven Verses to Arunachala”
6. Arunachala Ashtakam, Eight Stanzas to Arunachala”
7. Arunachala Pancharatna, “Five Stanzas to

Arunachala”
8. Ramana Maharashi Upadesha Sara ‘ Teachings”
9. Ulladu narpadue - “On Realty”  40 Verses -
10. Translated 42 verses from B.Gita to Tamil and Mal..
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Men are mortal. So are ideas. An idea needs propagation as much as a plant
needs watering. Otherwise both will wither and die.  Dr. B. R. Ambedkar

1. B 2. B  3. C 4. D 5. B

6. D 7. C 8. C 9. A 10.C

   B.Com Final year students with a  renowned International Corporate Trainer  Mr. Jameer Hussain under
the program “Campus to Corporate Culture”   organized under EDC & Placement Cell on 15/11/ 2021

G.D.C. Student Ms Renuka  of  B.com - I become
University Blues in Badminton...  She
Represented state tournament held in Andhra
Pradesh..... The management, Principal, Staff
and students congratulated for the acheivement
and wishing her progress at higher levels..

Congratulations Congratulations
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Education is what survives when what has been learned has been forgotten.

                                                                                                  B. F. Skinner
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Cultivation of mind should be the ultimate aim of human existence.
                                                                                       Dr. B. R. Ambedkar

I measure the progress of a community by the degree of progress which
women have achieved.                                         - B. R. Ambedkar

1. Which state has recommended a judicial in-
quiry against central agencies including the
Enforcement Directorate?

    [A] Punjab                [B] Kerala
    [C] Chhattisgarh        [D] Telangana
2.Which country has proposed retaliatory trade

actions against India for imposing
Equalisation levy on e-commerce compa-
nies?

      [A] Russia               [B] USA
      [C] China               [D] UK
3.Mount Merapi, which was recently observed

to have released ash and debris, is an ac-
tive volcano in which country?

     [A] Philippines        [B] Australia
    [C] Indonesia         [D] Japan

4.Where is the Indo-South Korean friendship
park constructed?

     [A] Seoul               [B] Chennai
     [C] Beijing             [D] New Delhi

5.The 51st Dadasaheb Phalke Award is con-
ferred on which Indian personality?

[A] Ilaya Raja          [B] Rajinikanth
[C] Kamal Hassan     [D] Nawazuddin Siddique

6.In which year was the system of E Way Bills
was introduced in India?

     [A] 2000           [B] 2010
     [C] 2015           [D] 2018

7.Which Ministry has released the “Women and
Men in India 2020” report?

     [A] Ministry of Home Affairs
     [B] Ministry of Women and Child Development
     [C] Ministry of Statistics and Programme Imple-

mentation
    [D] Ministry of Defence

8.Up to what value of default, “pre packs” can be
used a tool for insolvency resolution for
MSMEs?

     [A] Rs.1 lakh        [B] Rs.10 lakh
     [C] Rs. 1 crore     [D] Rs. 10 crore

9.Which cryptocurrency exchange, has launched
NFT (non-fungible tokens) marketplace for In-
dian artists and creators?

      [A] WazirX       [B] Coinbase
      [C] Libra           [D] BitFlyer

10.In which state / UT is the 1.3-kilometre-long
Chenab Bridge being constructed?

      [A] Uttarakhand
     [B] Assam
      [C] Jammu and Kashmir
      [D] Himachal Pradesh

Mr. Asanketsingh
Mr. Rajshekhar Parit

GDC students Mr.Akash and Ms.Aishwarya
won 1st Prize in Quiz competition held at Reshmi
college on Indian Constitution Day ( 26th.
Nov,2021). The Management, Principal, Staff
members and students congratulated  for  their
active participation and  bringing  credit to the
institution and whishing them a great and bright
future ...

Gurukul Degree College students Ms
Amita and Mr Veeraj got Second Prize in Dis-
trict level Quiz competition conducted by Health
and Family welfare Department , Govt of
Karnataka .. congratulations students Keep
growing...

Md. Zameer Husain an International Corporate
trainer addressing to GDC B.Com and BBM stu-
dents under the program “Campus to Corporate
Culture” organized under the EDC & Plancement Cell
as an initiative in promoting competancy and confi-
dence of students for competitive environment... on
15 - 16 th Nov. About 150 students were benefited
from the programme.


